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Airway surgery poses a host of unique challenges to both the surgical and anesthesiology teams. Accordingly, there are a variety of surgical,

anesthetic, and airway management options to be strategically considered. Management can be challenging during multidisciplinary preoperative

planning, during the surgical procedure itself, and during recovery. In this review, emphasis is placed on anesthesia challenges for patients under-

going major tracheal or carinal surgery with specific considerations related to perioperative management.
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IN HEALTHY patients, the conductive airway system per-

mits unrestricted passage of atmospheric air to and from

alveoli during respiration. Airway stenosis, however, increases

work of breathing and threatens effective oxygenation and

ventilation. For mild to moderate symptoms, interventions

such as mechanical dilation, stenting, or LASER ablation can

provide limited and often temporary patency of the airway.1

When symptoms are severe or otherwise refractory, surgical

intervention is warranted. Major tracheal and carinal surgery

can greatly improve patient quality of life and is associated

with a >90% success rate,2 but these procedures also are

inherently complex and require a multidisciplinary approach.

Anesthetic challenges include abnormal airway anatomy and

physiology and the need for sharing the airway with the sur-

geon while maintaining pulmonary function. Close communi-

cation among the surgical, anesthesia, perfusion, and nursing
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teams is crucial throughout the case, especially when the air-

way is open after resection of the trachea.

In experienced centers, tracheal resection and reconstruction

(TRR) can be a relatively safe procedure with a reported mor-

tality rate of roughly 1% to 2%.3 However, despite advanced

techniques and innovative therapies, the complication rate

after tracheal surgery remains high at 15% to 45%.1,4,5 In one

of the largest series, reported by Wright et al., the cases of 901

patients who underwent TRR were reviewed retrospectively.

Major complications were reported in 18.2% and anastomotic

complications occurred in 9% of the patients. Independent risk

factors such as diabetes, redo surgery, longer resections, the

need for tracheostomy before surgery, and age <18 years all

were associated with higher complication rates. Contrary to

prior dogma, obesity and steroid use were not associated with

increased complication rates.4

Because TRR is performed infrequently at most centers, there

are a limited number of anesthesiologists who have significant

experience with these cases. Also, there has been much recent

literature describing novel management approaches for patients

undergoing tracheal and/or carinal surgery. Therefore, in this

narrative review, normal tracheal anatomy is discussed and
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important perioperative issues to aid the anesthesiologist man-

aging adult patients undergoing resection and reconstruction

from the subglottic trachea to the carina are explored. Discus-

sion of specific considerations for surgical tracheoplasty is

beyond the scope of this review.
Tracheal Anatomy

The trachea, a semicylindrical hollow structure, serves as an

airway and a conduit for the drainage of secretions from the

lower airways (Fig 1). It extends from the vocal cords (C6) to

the carina (T4-5) and is about 10 to 14 cm in length in the

human adult. About one third of this length is extrathoracic,

above the sternal notch, and the remainder is intrathoracic. Its

location is primarily midline, with a slight deviation to the

right at the distal bifurcation. The trachea consists of 16 to 22

C-shaped cartilage segments completed posteriorly by the tra-

chealis smooth muscle tissue. The membranous portion is

apposed posteriorly against the esophagus and vertebrae. The

spaces between the cartilaginous segments are interspersed

with connective tissue. The cartilaginous incomplete rings

serve to keep the lumen patent during negative intrathoracic

respiratory pressures, and the posterior tissue allows for the

necessary physiological deformation during breathing. The tra-

chea is covered externally by the adventitial membrane, and

the lumen is lined by the mucosa and submucosa. Airway tis-

sues, cartilage, and smooth muscles have inherent elastic prop-

erties, and tracheal length can vary with neck mobility and

respiration.6 The carina may descend to the T6 vertebral level
Fig 1. Spatial relationship of key neurovascular structures to the trachea.
with a deep inspiratory effort. In pathologic states of respira-

tory distress, this labored breathing pattern may manifest as

“tracheal tugging.” In addition, studies have demonstrated that

tracheal length alteration also is related to neck mobility—

approximately a 2 cm increase in length from neck flexion to

extension in healthy adults.7

The right main bronchus is more vertical, and its length varies

from 1.2 to 1.5 cm from the carina to the upper lobe take-off.8

Distal to the upper lobe take-off, it continues as the bronchus

intermedius (approximately 2 cm) and finally divides into the

middle and lower lobe bronchi. The left main bronchus arises at

a more oblique angle from the carina and is narrower and longer

(4-6 cm) than the right main bronchus. It passes under the aortic

arch posteriorly to the left hilum and divides into the upper and

lower lobe bronchi. Close proximity of the aorta to the airway

somewhat limits mobilization of the left main bronchus com-

pared with the right side during carinoplasties.

Branches of the vagus nerve (superior and recurrent laryn-

geal nerves) and the sympathetic system innervate the upper

airway. The left recurrent laryngeal nerve arises near the liga-

mentum arteriosum, coursing posteriorly, and then ascends in

the tracheoesophageal groove. Compared with the right recur-

rent laryngeal nerve, it is more susceptible to injury during

mobilization of the carina and lower trachea.

The rich blood supply of the trachea consists of a network of

interconnected vessels along the lateral walls penetrating

between the cartilaginous rings at positions 3 and 9 o’clock.

These arise from branches of the bronchial, intercostal, subcla-

vian, inferior thyroid, innominate, and intercostal arteries. The

position of the blood supply must be remembered during dis-

section around the trachea to prevent ischemia. Bronchial

arteries themselves vary in number (usually 2 on the left and 1

on the right side) and originate either from the descending

aorta or from intercostal arteries near the left subclavian artery.

This is a major factor why the right main bronchus is more vul-

nerable to ischemia compared with the left side. Venous drain-

age empties into the pulmonary and bronchial veins. Bronchial

veins in turn empty into the azygos and hemiazygos systems.

Indications

Postintubation tracheal stenosis is the most common indica-

tion for TRR. This occurs as a result of injury or scarring from

an endotracheal tube (ETT) or a tracheostomy.2 The initial

pressure injury of the tracheal mucosa from the ETT or trache-

ostomy cuff is followed by a chronic inflammatory reaction,

granuloma formation, and subsequent stricture formation.

Postintubation tracheal stenosis can occur even after a brief

period of intubation.9 Other less common benign lesions

requiring surgical correction may be congenital or acquired.

Congenital tracheal lesions include conditions such as vascular

rings, tracheogenic cysts, tracheal stenosis, or aortic aneur-

ysms.10 Acquired tracheal lesions may occur as a result of

acute airway injury, inhalational injury, or surgical trauma

such as after lung transplantation or sleeve resection surgery.

Tracheal tumors, either primary or secondary, may be ame-

nable to TRR depending on the histopathology and the surgical
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stage at presentation. Primary tracheal tumors arising from the

trachea are quite rare, only accounting for 0.01% of all malig-

nancies and 0.2% of respiratory tract malignancies.11�13 Squa-

mous cell carcinoma (63.8% of all primary tracheal tumors)

and adenoid cystic carcinoma (15.5% of all primary tracheal

tumors) are the most commonly diagnosed histologic types of

primary tracheal malignancies, with the former carrying a sig-

nificantly worse prognosis (5-year survival of 13%) compared

with adenoid cystic carcinoma (5-year survival of 74%). Other

rare forms of primary tracheal malignancies include mucoepi-

dermoid carcinoma, chondroblastoma, and carcinoid tumors.

Benign tracheal tumors also are relatively rare and include

conditions such as neurofibroma, chondroma, hemangioma,

hamartoma, neurogenic tumors, granular cell tumors, and

squamous cell papillomas.10 Although secondary tracheal

tumors are more common than primary tracheal tumors, their

true incidence is unknown. Metastatic or locally invasive

lesions that involve the trachea can originate from the thyroid,

larynx, lung, esophagus, breast, or other distant organs. In gen-

eral, locally invasive lesions are more likely to be resectable

compared with metastatic lesions from distant organs.
Contraindications

Whether performed as an elective or emergency procedure,

TRR is contraindicated in patients with severe pulmonary dys-

function who are either ventilator-dependent or likely to

require prolonged postoperative ventilatory support. This is

because prolonged positive pressure ventilation can compro-

mise the anastomosis and cause wound dehiscence.14 Ongoing

high-dose corticosteroid therapy (>10 mg/d prednisone) tradi-

tionally has been considered a contraindication for TRR

because these drugs are likely to increase the risk of infection

and anastomosis dehiscence owing to interference with wound

healing.4 It has been recommended that patients on steroids

should be considered for TRR only once they have been
Fig 2. Multidetector computed tomography scan of a patient with tracheal stenosis

and coronal (C) views.
weaned off steroids for at least 2 to 4 weeks. This practice has

been challenged, however, owing to the observation that corti-

costeroid use was not associated with increased complications

after TRR.4 Previous history of radiation therapy to the neck

or mediastinum and microangiopathies owing to other causes

such as diabetes mellitus also are relative contraindications for

TRR owing to the increased risk of airway dehiscence.14,15

Successful TRR relies on some degree of tracheal adaptability,

and older individuals may have somewhat ossified tissues with

significantly diminished elastic properties of their airway

structures. Decreased flexibility would put increased tension

on the site of the anastomosis and compromise healing. Other

contraindications include an extensive or complex tracheal

lesion that would make it impossible to reconstruct as well as

the presence of severe comorbid conditions that would make

the surgery extremely high risk.16
Preoperative Evaluation

Nonspecific symptoms such as cough or dyspnea on exer-

tion may be the first symptoms to appear in tracheal pathology.

Symptoms may be ascribed to other conditions such as asthma,

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), and pneumo-

nia and may delay the diagnosis. Initial symptoms of dyspnea

on exertion may not manifest until the internal diameter of the

trachea is reduced to half its original size (approximately

<8 mm). This may progress to dyspnea at rest and stridor

when the lumen further decreases to <5 mm.17

Advances in imaging technology enable 3-dimensional vir-

tual bronchoscopic visualization of the intraluminal and extra-

luminal trachea and involvement across multiple tracheal

rings.18 Results of computed tomography scans, fiberoptic

bronchoscopic examinations, positron emission tomography

scans, and pulmonary function tests should be reviewed care-

fully to determine the location, extent, and severity of tracheal

obstruction and tumor size (Fig 2). The status of mediastinal
. Area of stenosis denoted by the red arrows in the sagittal (A), transverse (B),



Table 1

Special Airway Equipment for Major Conductive Airway Surgery

Endotracheal tubes

Various sizes

Reinforced varieties

Microlaryngeal varieties

Laryngeal mask airways

Laryngoscopes

Direct

Video

Sterile circuit with gas sampling line (or equipment to adapt nonsterile circuit

for the surgical field)

Bronchoscopes

Rigid

Fiberoptic

Jet ventilator

Means of pressurized air delivery

Large-bore intravenous needles/catheters

Extracorporeal circuit with perfusionist on standby (for high-risk patients)
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lymph node involvement may determine the surgical candi-

dacy for reconstructive surgery.

Visual appearance of flow volume loops can help distin-

guish between fixed (inspiratory or expiratory) versus dynamic

(intrathoracic or extrathoracic) obstruction, depending on the

pattern of flow. The range of mechanisms associated with pat-

terns of upper airway obstruction includes extrinsic compres-

sion (eg, goiter or mediastinal masses); intrinsic structural

narrowing (eg, tracheal stenosis or tumor); and functional dis-

orders of airway tone (eg, vocal cord dysfunction syndrome or

functional stridor). In contrast to obstructive diseases of the

lower airways, such as asthma or COPD, which demonstrate a

characteristic “scooping upward” concavity, upper airway

obstruction causes a distinct flattening of the inspiratory and/

or expiratory limb of the flow volume loop. When the obstruc-

tion is “fixed,” both inspiratory and expiratory limbs have a

plateau-like flattening. Neck position can affect the observed

pattern and severity of upper airway obstruction, as seen in

thyroid enlargement. Neck flexion worsens airway obstruction

as the thyroid slides into the base of the neck/upper thorax,

whereas neck extension reduces the degree of airflow obstruc-

tion. Other upper airway lesions are “variable” in severity as

transmural pressures across the airway vary from inspiration to

expiration. When the obstruction is above the suprasternal

notch, flattened inspiratory limbs are observed with relatively

normal expiratory loops because the negative intraluminal

pressure during inspiration accentuates the narrowing. When

the obstruction is within the thoracic cavity, below the supra-

sternal notch, the obstruction worsens on expiration because of

compressive transmural forces, whereas the negative extralu-

minal pressures associated with inspiration result in more nor-

mal-appearing inspiratory loops. These findings, in addition to

a careful clinical history and review of imaging studies, better

prepare the team for any critical airway. Often, inspiratory

symptoms indicate an upper airway fixed lesion, whereas expi-

ratory symptoms indicate a dynamic lower airway pathology.

Unlike spontaneous ventilation, positive pressure ventilation

conceivably can partially relieve the obstruction associated

with extrathoracic pathology, which may influence the choice

of ventilation technique.19 It also is important to ascertain the

patient’s ability to tolerate various positions and the typical

position in which the patient comfortably sleeps. A thorough

airway examination to determine additional predictors of diffi-

cult intubation also must be performed.

Tracheal reconstructive surgery mandates meticulous multi-

disciplinary coordination involving the surgical, anesthetic,

and postoperative management teams. It is necessary to have a

detailed preoperative discussion with the surgeon about the

surgical steps, fire risk owing to the use of electrocautery, and

requirements regarding critical portions of the shared airway.

In addition to preparing the necessary tools and supplies for

the planned airway management technique, emergency

“rescue” equipment should be readily accessible in the event

of a failed airway (Table 1), which can include a variety of

endotracheal tubes such as long armored single lumen tubes,

microlaryngeal tubes, double lumen tubes, rigid and fiberoptic

bronchoscopes, jet ventilator, bag valve mask, and sterile
circuits. In addition, the cardiothoracic surgical and perfusion

teams should be prepared if extracorporeal life support

(ECLS) becomes necessary.
Surgical Considerations

Tracheal lesions in the upper third of the trachea are amena-

ble to repair via a cervical incision. Middle third tracheal

lesions are commonly approached via a cervical incision with

extension down onto the sternum (sternal split), whereas distal

tracheal lesions usually require a right thoracotomy through

the fourth or the fifth interspace. Long tracheal lesions involv-

ing the carina may be approached via a full sternotomy, espe-

cially if bilateral hilar release is required.20

Favorable results are more likely when tracheal resection is

limited to less than 4 cm. However, with careful selection,

lesions that involve resection up to 6 cm can be accomplished

without undue surgical risk.20 To maintain adequate blood sup-

ply, circumferential tracheal dissection should be limited to 1 to

2 rings distal to the selected segment where the trachea is to be

divided. Because the recurrent laryngeal nerves are in close

proximity to the trachea, dissection around the trachea should

be accomplished carefully by staying directly on the trachea

while limiting the use of monopolar electrocautery (see Fig 1).

Moreover, special care must be taken when dissecting posteri-

orly to avoid injury to the esophagus. Intraoperative bronchos-

copy may be needed when the distant extent of the lesion is not

obvious during the external dissection of the trachea. Bronchos-

copy also often is performed at the conclusion of surgery to

assess the anastomosis for technical issues such as loose sutures,

inadequate approximation, or small internal tracheal diameter.

Finally, an anastomotic air leak test often is performed by apply-

ing 20 to 30 cm of positive airway pressure while submerging

the trachea under saline. Esophagoscopy also may be performed

to ensure that there is no collateral injury to the esophagus dur-

ing anastomosis of the posterior trachea.

When it comes to resection for tracheal malignancies, even

though the goal is to achieve microscopically negative margins,



Table 2

Qualitative Comparison of Different Methods of Oxygenation/Ventilation for

Tracheal Reconstructive Surgery

Method of

Oxygenation/

Ventilation

Control of

Oxygenation/

Ventilation

Lower

Airway

Protection

Surgical

Exposure

Degree of

Noninvasiveness

Endotracheal tube ++ ++

Laryngeal mask

airway

+ ++ +

Native airway ++ ++

Jet ventilation + + + +

Extracorporeal

life support

++ ++
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this may not always be possible. This is especially the case with

adenoid cystic carcinomas because these usually are accompa-

nied with extensive submucosal and perineural spread.20 Frozen

section analysis is helpful when contemplating resection length.

When assessing resectability of a tumor, it also is important

to make sure that the end result is a tension-free anastomosis

with adequate blood supply.

Carinal resections and reconstructions are accomplished

either via a median sternotomy or a right thoracotomy, depend-

ing on the length of the main bronchus to be resected.20 With

the latest advances in thoracoscopy, carinal and sleeve resec-

tions increasingly are being performed as video-assisted thora-

coscopic surgery (VATS).21 Moreover, there is growing

interest in performing these procedures via the uniportal

approach for VATS, as opposed to multiports. When the cari-

nal resection is limited in length, a neo-carina is created by

bringing together and suturing the 2 divided main bronchi.

Alternatively, when a tumor involves a significant portion of a

main bronchus, the opposite side bronchus (the longer one) is

anastomosed end-to-end with the trachea, followed by an end-

to-side anastomosis of the shorter length bronchus to the side-

wall of the longer main bronchus.

Due to both the technical demands of airway surgery and the

pathology unique to individual patients, planning for these sur-

geries can be challenging. A recently developed technology

that might help to prepare surgeons for the anticipated repair is

high-resolution computed tomography�derived airway ren-

derings that can be printed in 3 dimensions.22 Currently inves-

tigation is under way to determine whether rehearsing on these

patient-specific models before surgery will have a beneficial

effect on outcomes.

Intraoperative Considerations

Regardless of the depth of anesthesia used, total intravenous

delivery of maintenance anesthesia is ideal for conductive air-

way surgery. Although less critical for airway techniques

wherein ventilatory gases are contained via an ETT, it provides

more consistent anesthesia delivery despite changing airway

conditions and the potential need to convert to another rescue

airway technique. Commonly used medications include the

administration of a long-acting neuromuscular blocking agent

and infusions of propofol 50 to 150 mg/kg/min, dexmedetomi-

dine 0.5 to 1.0 mg/kg/h, and either remifentanil 0.025 to

0.1 mg/kg/min or sufentanil 0.005 to 0.1 mg/kg/min.23 When

preservation of spontaneous ventilation is desired, neuromuscu-

lar blocking agents are avoided and medications are titrated to

avoid an apneic response. Although sometimes difficult to

achieve when performing this surgery on spontaneously venti-

lating patients, maintenance of a motionless patient is important

to prevent surgical complications. For mechanically ventilated

patients, neuromuscular blockade is strongly advised. However,

full reversal of neuromuscular blockade should be ensured to

prevent residual weakness, which might predispose to postoper-

ative respiratory distress. With total intravenous anesthesia,

additional monitoring of depth of anesthesia, such as processed

electroencephalography, is recommended.24
Although especially important for nonintubated spontane-

ously ventilating patients, some form of regional or neuraxial

analgesia is beneficial for most patients undergoing conductive

airway surgery. This minimizes postoperative splinting of full

tidal volumes, coughing, and other movement related to pain

or encephalopathy secondary to high opioid�associated hypo-

ventilation and hypercarbia. Reducing respiratory discomfort

is particularly of concern for patients who undergo VATS or

thoracotomy. Effective multimodal analgesia to minimize the

detrimental effect of opioids conceivably might prevent a

patient from requiring postoperative reintubation.

Despite the controversy as to whether perioperative steroids

increase the risk of tracheal dehiscence, perioperative dexa-

methasone has been shown to decrease acute laryngeal edema

after multiple manipulations of the airway.25 Such a regimen

might include 5 mg of dexamethasone every 6 hours for 4 doses.

In addition, planned apnea might be necessary to enable tempo-

rarily improved surgical visualization or to transition the route

of airway. Before any apneic period, preoxygenation/denitroge-

nation with 100% inspired oxygen fraction is recommended.

The ideal airway for patients undergoing surgery of the con-

ductive airway system would simultaneously ensure adequate

oxygenation and ventilation, prevent aspiration of gastric con-

tents and surgical debris into the distal airway, enable adequate

surgical conditions, and not incur any additional unacceptable

risk. Unfortunately, there is no single airway management strat-

egy that universally optimizes all these goals (Table 2). Depend-

ing on the needs of individual patients and the surgical

techniques used, there are several options for both anesthetic

and airway management (Table 3). Regardless of the technique

used, shared airway surgeries demand ongoing coordination and

close communication between surgeon and anesthesiologist.

Endotracheal Intubation With Mechanical Ventilation

Conventional conditions for tracheal or carinal resection and

reconstruction include the induction of general anesthesia and

endotracheal intubation.26 A recent systematic review and

meta-analysis describing the airway management of tracheal

resections revealed that the majority of reported cases in the

literature have been performed with this method.27 In most

patients, the airway can be secured after induction of general

anesthesia. However, in patients with critical airway stenosis,



Table 3

Different Methods of Anesthetic Management for Tracheal Surgery

Anesthetic Management Patient Selection Benefits Risks

Conventional approach
� General anesthesia
� Endotracheal intubation, with or

without lung isolation
� Mechanical ventilation

� The default technique
� Patients with contraindication to

RA

� Secure airway and control of oxy-

genation/ ventilation
� Protection from secretions and

easy to suction fluid and blood

from lower airway
� Easy to perform anastomotic leak

test

� Possible complications of intuba-

tion and mechanical ventilation
� Decreased surgical exposure

Breathing, nonintubated
� Mild to moderate sedation
� Regional, neuraxial, or local

anesthesia
� Native or laryngeal mask airway
� Spontaneous ventilation

� Simple, benign disease
� Small incisions planned
� Experienced team
� Able to tolerate up to 3 hours of

OR time
� ASA 1 or 2
� BMI <25 kg/m2

� Good cardiopulmonary function
� No local anesthetic allergy

� Avoids complications of intuba-

tion and mechanical ventilation
� Increased patient satisfaction
� Decreased postoperative compli-

cations with residual opioids,

anesthetics, and paralytics
� Earlier recovery
� Ideal surgical exposure
� Airway construction more

anatomic
� Allows for checking vocal cords in

the OR

� Hypoxemia/hypercarbia
� Difficult monitoring of ventilation
� Inadequate pain control
� Increased risk of regional block

complications and local anesthetic

toxicity
� Technically challenging for

surgeon
� Coughing must be prevented
� Fire risk with high-flow O2

� Aspiration risk
� Difficult suctioning lower airways

Jet ventilation
� General anesthesia
� High- or low-frequency jet

ventilation

� Rapid rescue technique
� Augmentation of other airway

techniques
� Poor surgical visualization

� Improved surgical visualization � Difficulty monitoring ventilation
� Barotrauma
� Mucosal injury

Extracorporeal life support
� VV-ECMO, VA-ECMO, or CPB
� Any anesthesia
� Any airway (including no airway)

VV-ECMO
� Ultimate rescue technique
� Near total obstruction
� Extensive tumor infiltration

VA-ECMO or CPB
� Hemodynamic instability

expected

� Ideal surgical exposure
� Control of gas exchange
� Hemodynamic support (VA-

ECMO or CPB)
� Rapid return of hemorrhaged

blood (CPB)

� Coagulopathy
� Hemodilution
� Vascular injury

Abbreviations: ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists; BMI, body mass index; CPB, cardiopulmonary bypass; O2, oxygen; OR, operating room; RA,

regional anesthesia; VA-ECMO, venoarterial extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; VV-ECMO, venovenous extracorporeal membrane oxygenation.
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awake fiberoptic intubation with possible rigid bronchoscopy

should be strongly considered.

To optimize surgical exposure and access, the route of intu-

bation often transitions as the surgery progresses (Fig 3).10

This approach usually begins with oral intubation and place-

ment of the cuff beyond the planned surgical site. Microlar-

yngeal tubes seem ideally suited for this purpose owing to

their narrower profile, which allows for easier fit past narrow

regions, and their longer length, which facilitates lower tra-

cheal or endobronchial intubation, as necessary. Reinforced

tubes also potentially would be advantageous by preventing

luminal collapse when compressed by the stenotic segment.

After tracheal incision, the surgical team then exchanges the

ETT with another that enters the distal trachea directly via a

sterile airway circuit traversing the surgical field. Sterile cir-

cuits may be expensive or unavailable owing to short expira-

tion times. The practice at the authors’ institution, if a sterile

circuit is unavailable, is to use a nonsterile circuit (Fig 4). A

standard circuit can be passed into the surgical field by enclos-

ing it within a sterile plastic encasing, covering the end with

sterile surgical tape, cutting a hole at the end, and then con-

necting it to the sterile ETT. At any point, this cross-field ven-

tilation approach also may become a means of airway rescue,
should either the ETT or its cuff be damaged or dislodged

inadvertently during surgical manipulation. Near the end of

the procedure, the airway is exchanged back for an oral ETT.

Switching back to ventilating from above allows for continued

ventilation during closure of the remaining tracheal and neck

incisions.

With an ETT in place, there is decreased surgical visualiza-

tion of the posterior trachea during creation of the anastomosis.

This might interfere to such an extent that the ETT might need

to be withdrawn intermittently with the patient tolerating peri-

ods of apnea. Other potential disadvantages of the conven-

tional airway approach include those associated with repeated

traumatic intubation and ETT manipulation and the additional

surgical time and coordination involved in exchanging the

route of airway.28 For procedures requiring lung isolation in

which a single lumen ETT is advanced into a mainstem bron-

chus, the ETT-associated advantages of superior control of

oxygenation and ventilation may be less apparent because

only a single lung would be protected from aspiration and be

mechanically ventilated. In patients with friable and/or highly

vascular disease of the trachea, attempts to advance the ETT

beyond the lesion might instigate hemorrhage or dislodgement

of debris into the distal airway.29
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Fig 3. Schematic illustration to represent a conventional airway management strategy for tracheal reconstructive surgery. (A) Oral endotracheal intubation with the

tip of the tube distal to the stenotic segment. (B) After tracheal incision, in preparation for resection of the stenotic segment, a sterile circuit is placed in the distal

airway through the surgical field. (C) The return to oral intubation during anastomosis with the tip of the tube in the distal airway.
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Native or Laryngeal Mask Airway With Spontaneous

Ventilation

Over the last 30 years, there has been a growing body of lit-

erature describing tracheal and carinal surgeries that have been

performed successfully using spontaneous ventilation without

the use of an ETT.23,27,30 This has been made possible through
Fig 4. Technique to convert a nonsterile circuit to one that can be used for cross-fiel

through sterile plastic encasing into the surgical field. (B) Sterile tape is used to secu

end of the circuit. (D) The sterile endotracheal tube is connected to the circuit.
the culmination of the following: (1) successful minimally

invasive intrathoracic procedures,31 (2) favorable outcomes of

“awake” VATS technique for procedures involving the distal

airways,32 and (3) innovative problem-solving to circumnavi-

gate challenges related to surgical exposure during conductive

airway surgery. Both tracheal and carinal resections and recon-

structions have been performed with the use of laryngeal mask
d ventilation. (A) An airway circuit with gas sampling line connected is passed

re the end of the circuit. (C) Surgical instruments are used to open a hole at the
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airways (LMAs) with the patient under general anesthesia with

either spontaneous ventilation or low-pressure positive pres-

sure ventilation.33,34 Monitored anesthesia care with regional

anesthesia and no airway device also has been shown to be fea-

sible for patients undergoing major tracheal surgery.35

Clearly, for patients undergoing airway surgery with sponta-

neous ventilation, systemic anesthetic agents generally need to

be delivered intravenously and titrated to preserve spontaneous

ventilatory drive. In addition, neuraxial or regional anesthesia

is necessary for patient comfort and to minimize movement

owing to coughing or pain. Techniques successfully used for

analgesia include epidural anesthesia at either C7 to T1 or T1

to T2, bilateral cervical plexus blockade, or local anesthesia at

the site of surgical incision.27 To blunt the cough reflex, trans-

surgical field vagal nerve blockade can be performed.36

The most significant advantage to the avoidance of tubes in

the surgical field (ie, ETT or jet ventilation [JV] catheter) is

improved surgical visualization during anastomosis, which

vastly simplifies an already technically demanding proce-

dure.36 Nonintubated tracheas have been noted to be more

flexible, facilitating surgical anastomotic reapproximation.23

Also, avoidance of instrumenting near the airway lesion might

prevent disruption of friable tissue, which can prevent major

bleeding into the distal airways. Spontaneously breathing

patients have the added luxury of ventilating both lungs, which

might improve oxygenation and ventilation during carinal pro-

cedures and/or VATS. Moreover, spontaneously ventilating

patients without extra devices in their trachea/carina also are

expected to emerge from anesthetic medications with less

coughing, which could prevent early anastomotic rupture.

Despite better surgical exposure of the posterior trachea,

however, the absence of controlled lung isolation might com-

promise intrathoracic visibility during thoracotomy/VATS

procedures. Most notably, patients with COPD-associated loss

of elastic recoil might have increased difficulty with full exha-

lation of their inspired tidal volumes in the setting of surgical

pneumothorax. Due to the negative intratracheal pressures dur-

ing spontaneous inspiration, patients with extrathoracic lesions

have a tendency to obstruct with spontaneous ventilation,

whereas these effects are somewhat relieved with positive

pressure ventilation.19 It might not be possible to perform a

reliable anastomotic leak test during spontaneous ventilation,

although mounting reports of successful conductive airway

surgeries being performed without it suggest this test might

not be necessary. In the absence of an inflated ETT cuff, distal

airways are vulnerable to aspiration. Moreover, without an air-

way device across the stenotic lesion, there exists the ever-

present threat of ineffective ventilation. Attempts at “rescue”

conversion to LMA and positive pressure ventilation with

the administration of >20 cmH2O to overcome stenotic resis-

tance conceivably could lead to gastric insufflation and

increase the risk of aspiration.37 Increasing the oxygen content

of the administered gas, which often is required to maintain

oxygenation, increases the risk of airway fire when surgical

electrocautery is used. For this reason, close communication

with the surgical team is paramount to coordinate the use of

lower inspired oxygen fraction while using electrocautery.
Finally, the determination of whether a patient can endure the

procedure with minimal to moderate sedation is an important

limiting factor to consider during patient selection. Patients

receiving anything less than general anesthesia require some

form of regional or neuraxial anesthesia and therefore assume

all associated risks therein.

Jet Ventilation

JV is an airway management alternative that allows for con-

trol of oxygenation with only minimal interference of surgical

exposure. JV can be performed with a rigid bronchoscope, a

long flexible catheter, or even a small catheter placed directly

into the trachea under emergency conditions. With either

method, pressurized oxygen can be delivered at either high- or

low-frequency jet ventilation (HFJV, LFJV). LFJV usually is

performed by manual delivery of 15 to 20 pounds per square

inch breaths to permit full visible chest rise followed by ade-

quate time to allow full chest recoil between breaths. This is

performed at a rate <1.8 breaths/s, leading to bulk flow up to

full tidal volumes. HFJV is achieved with >1.8 breaths/s,

resulting in subtidal volume ventilation. Gas exchange in

HFJV occurs by a variety of proposed mechanisms, such as

diffusion of central high-velocity gases toward airway mar-

gins, molecular diffusion, pendelluft movement of gases

between lung segments with different time constants, convec-

tive dispersion, cardiogenic mixing, and a small amount of

bulk flow.38 Expiration is passive with both LFJV and HFJV.

When used for tracheal surgery, either an ETT or LMA often

is used for the dissection phase of the procedure. Ventilation is

switched to JV when the airway is incised and continued until

the anastomosis is complete, and the airway is then again con-

verted back to LMA or ETT until the patient emerges from

anesthesia.39,40 This has been shown to be a feasible approach

for carinal surgery and with the use of a bronchial blocker for

the delivery of HFJV to the dependent lung during VATS.41

The advantage of JV is improved surgical exposure during

anastomosis because its use precludes the need for a larger-

diameter ETT. HFJV has the added advantages of minimizing

the effect of respiratory movement on the surgical field and

minimizing peak airway pressure and its negative effects on

cardiac output.38

All types of JV are associated with imperfect ventilation,

and it is difficult to accurately measure end-tidal carbon diox-

ide levels. Therefore, frequent arterial blood gas sampling

should be performed when performing prolonged JV. How-

ever, in cases reported in the literature, brief permissive hyper-

capnia up to 100 mmHg has been well-tolerated without any

detrimental outcomes.39,41 Other potential disadvantages to JV

include the potential for air trapping, barotrauma, tension

pneumothorax, subcutaneous emphysema, transmission of

blood or other debris into the lower airway (if the catheter is

above the level of opened trachea), and mucosal injury.

Although previously it was believed that JV poses a greater

risk and would be less efficacious for obese patients, there is

evidence that this might not be true and thus it remains a viable

option in these patients as well.42
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Extracorporeal Life Support

A highly effective, yet more invasive, alternative strategy is

ECLS. This category encompasses venovenous extracorporeal

membrane oxygenation (VV-ECMO), venoarterial extracorpo-

real membrane oxygenation (VA-ECMO), and cardiopulmo-

nary bypass (CPB). The primary advantage of these modalities

in the context of airway surgery is the ability to maintain ade-

quate oxygenation and ventilation without the reliance on a

patent airway.43 Similar to techniques using LMAs and native

airways, patients on ECLS do not require airway tubing in the

surgical field, which would compromise visualization of the

posterior trachea during anastomosis.

Even if the patient also is being ventilated, end-tidal carbon

dioxide levels might not provide a reliable estimate of arterial

carbon dioxide content. Thus, either frequent arterial blood

sampling and/or assessment of membrane oxygenator exhaust

should be performed.44 All forms of ECLS also require antico-

agulation to prevent circuit thrombosis. Both VV-ECMO and

VA-ECMO require only partial heparinization, with an acti-

vated clotting time goal of 160 to 180 seconds, whereas CPB

requires full heparinization, with a goal >400 to 450 seconds.

CPB, therefore, incurs a correspondingly greater risk of surgi-

cal bleeding.

Selecting the Most Appropriate Airway

Unfortunately, tracheal and carinal surgeries are not per-

formed frequently enough to enable randomized studies com-

paring their outcomes. Therefore, selecting which airway

strategy is most appropriate becomes a multifactorial assess-

ment of risks and benefits. Critical elements to consider include

the type and extent of the surgery, preoperative evaluation of

patient-specific comorbidities, and the unique features of the

lesion itself that might complicate the planned procedure.

The conventional approach has the most extensive evidence

supporting its efficacy and might be considered the default

approach for most centers. It affords excellent control and pro-

tection of the airway and is the most well-known method.

With an experienced surgical team and a low-risk patient,

the performance of tracheal or carinal surgery using spontane-

ous ventilation is feasible and mitigates complications associ-

ated with instrumenting the airway while maximizing surgical

exposure. On the other hand, conventional anesthesia with an

ETT is advisable for an inexperienced team, especially when

taking care of a high-risk patient.33 Proposed inclusion criteria

for spontaneous ventilation include patients with benign upper

airway disease, able to remain motionless with lighter levels

of anesthesia, and limited surgical incisions. Exclusion criteria

to consider include left ventricular ejection fraction <40%,

American Society of Anesthesiologists class 3 or more, body

mass index >25 kg/m2, forced expiratory volume <60% of

expected or poorly controlled asthma, hypovolemia, hemody-

namic instability, coagulopathy, and local anesthetic allergy.45

Reasons to convert to another airway strategy include unac-

ceptable hypoxemia or respiratory acidosis, inadequate analge-

sia, and uncontrolled bleeding.36,45
Assuming the necessary equipment is readily available, JV

is a technique that can be set up rapidly as a rescue airway

technique. Patients managed with other airway techniques also

can have their airway augmented with the addition of JV to

one or both lungs.

For patients failing all other airway strategies, ECMO can

be the ultimate rescue. The main disadvantage for its use in

this setting, however, is the additional time required for cannu-

lation and circuit priming. For patients with near total airway

obstruction and those requiring extensive resection of infiltrat-

ing tumor, VV-ECMO is a reasonable starting choice.46 If

hemodynamic instability is present or expected with the proce-

dure, it would be reasonable to elect for VA-ECMO instead.

Surgeries that might involve hemodynamic instability include

extensive carinal resections, procedures whereby cardiac and/

or great vessel retraction might be necessary, and those in

which the heart or great vessels are either compressed or other-

wise involved by the associated airway pathology.43 If exten-

sive bleeding is expected and the risk of returning suctioned

cancer cells back to the circulation is low, then CPB also

would be a viable alternative.47

Postoperative Management

Extubation immediately postprocedure is the primary goal in

TRR patients to relieve cuff pressure on the tracheal mucosa. If

the patient is unable to be weaned from the ventilator, either a

smaller uncuffed ETT can be placed or a tracheostomy can be

performed at least 2 cm distal to the anastomotic site.48 The

patient then can be returned to the operating room after a couple

of days for another extubation attempt. An immobilizing guard-

ian stitch, a suture that is placed to connect the patient’s chin to

his or her chest, is placed to maintain neck flexion in a neutral

position and to prevent tension on the fresh anastomosis. It is

imperative to avoid vomiting, coughing, retching, and hyperex-

tension because they would increase tension and potentially dis-

rupt the anastomotic site.48 If a patient needs to be reintubated

in the early postoperative period after tracheal resection, a small

ETT should be used to minimize trauma. Placement above the

anastomotic site should be confirmed with a bronchoscope. Use

of a flexible bronchoscope to place the ETT is most preferred

because it can be performed safely while maintaining a neutral

to slightly flexed neck position, thus allowing for precise ETT

positioning and bronchial lavage and to provide diagnostic

information for the potential causes of postoperative respiratory

failure.10 A slow diet advancement strategy and aggressive pul-

monary toilet should be used to prevent aspiration. Regardless

of respiratory status, each patient should be monitored closely

in an intensive care unit setting for 1 to 2 days postoperatively

for early signs of respiratory failure and other complications.

Postoperative Analgesia

For extrathoracic lesions that require resections via a small

neck incision, postoperative pain is less severe and a systemic

multimodal regimen should be sufficient for analgesia. Com-

monly used medications include acetaminophen, a nonsteroidal
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antiinflammatory drug, gabapentin or pregabalin, ketamine infu-

sion, and judiciously titrated doses of opioid medications. For

patients undergoing thoracic incisions (ie, thoracotomy or thora-

coscopy), additional procedures are recommended to minimize

pain from respiratory movement. The gold standard for dense

analgesia is the thoracic epidural with local anesthetic and opi-

oid infusion, which provides a dense block but also is associated

with numerous minor complications, such as nausea and vomit-

ing, hypotension, and urinary retention.49 As an alternative, par-

avertebral blocks with local anesthetic injection have been

shown to be as efficacious as thoracic epidurals and are associ-

ated with significantly less minor complications with no differ-

ence in 30-day mortality, hospital length of stay, and major

complications.50,51 Both thoracic epidurals and paravertebral

blocks must be placed and managed in accordance with the anti-

coagulation guidelines of the American Society of Regional

Anesthesiologists.52 Other alternatives include intercostal

blocks and myofascial plane blocks such as the erector spinae

block.49,53 Regardless of the regimen of analgesia chosen, a

well-designed and orchestrated multidisciplinary enhanced

recovery program plays an important role in optimizing pain

control and overall recovery.54

Complications of Posttracheal Resection/Reconstruction

Anastomotic complications such as dehiscence, granulomas,

and restenosis occur 9% to 20% of the time after tracheal

resection and can be devastating and potentially life-threaten-

ing.1 Granulation tissue is expected postoperatively; however,

it rarely causes airway obstruction. Most commonly, patients

develop stridor, which can present days to weeks postopera-

tively. Evaluation may be performed via bronchoscopy. When

indicated, the tissue can be debrided or steroids may be

injected. In the rare instance that airway obstruction occurs,

the patient may require a T-tube for stabilization and potential

redo surgery.55 Restenosis may occur either acutely because of

incomplete resection of the diseased trachea or over several

months owing to ischemia, tension, or subclinical anastomotic

separation. Generally, restenosis may be managed with serial

dilations.48 Anastomotic separation or dehiscence is the most

devastating of anastomotic complications and occurs 4% to

14% of the time with an increased mortality of up to 7.8%.56

Patients may present with hemoptysis, wound infection,

increased secretions, cough, or subcutaneous emphysema. It

usually occurs days to weeks after the initial surgery. In the

event that the patient presents in extremis, the airway would

need to be secured emergently. This may require a bedside

opening of the incision and distal airway cannulation or a

return to the operating room for immediate exploration. Failed

anastomotic healing is the primary reason for anastomotic sep-

aration or dehiscence. Stock et al. described a small case series

with promising results in which hyperbaric oxygen therapy

was used to facilitate wound healing in patients with evidence

of failed anastomotic healing on bronchoscope. Once or twice

daily treatments included 90 minutes in a hyperbaric chamber

pressurized at 2 atmospheric pressures with 100% oxygen.

None of the 5 patients required tracheostomy.57
Tracheo-innominate fistula formation is exceedingly rare

but carries a high mortality risk. It may occur from an anterior

separation of the airway anastomosis leading to an infection or

inflammation that then erodes into the innominate artery. Typi-

cally, patients present with a “sentinel bleed” followed by mas-

sive hemoptysis and severe respiratory distress. Securing the

airway in this setting becomes very challenging, and bedside

surgical exploration may be necessary. Placing an oral ETT

and inflating the cuff to slow or stop the bleeding may be

effective but often is very challenging.55 An emergency trans-

fer to the operating room for a hemorrhaging patient may be

necessary; however, mortality is very high. In the Wright et al.

study, 3 of 901 patients developed tracheo-innominate fistulas

and 2 of them died.58

Tracheoesophageal fistulas also are a rare but potentially

catastrophic complication after tracheal resection. This may

occur as a result of a posterior separation at the tracheal anas-

tomotic site or from a direct esophageal injury during the ini-

tial surgery.55 It may develop over weeks or months and can

be confirmed with a diagnostic barium swallow. Patients often

present with cough, dysphagia, aspiration pneumonia, or upper

airway obstruction. Treatment includes strict restriction of oral

intake, enteral nutrition through either a gastrostomy or jeju-

nostomy tube, broad-spectrum antibiotics, and potentially

drainage of mediastinal fluid collections. Contrary to tracheo-

innominate fistulas, tracheoesophageal fistulas have a more

favorable prognosis. In the Wright et al. study, 3 of 901

patients developed a tracheoesophageal fistula and all 3 had a

reasonable outcome.48

Laryngeal complications are more common in tracheal sur-

geries with concurrent laryngeal resection. Patients may pres-

ent with stridor, hoarseness, swallowing dysfunction, and

laryngeal edema. A bedside bronchoscopy is the diagnostic

tool of choice. Hoarseness and stridor can be treated with head

elevation, diuretics, nebulized/racemic epinephrine, steroids,

and voice rest. A common therapy is heliox, which is a mixture

of helium and oxygen that decreases airway resistance owing

to a lower density of helium.10 Severe cases of airway obstruc-

tion may require a tracheotomy tube. Recurrent laryngeal

nerve injury after tracheal resections, which occurs in <2% of

cases, typically results from nerve traction and usually is tran-

sient.58 Temporary injection of the vocal cord with collagen

may be indicated if aspiration or hoarseness becomes concern-

ing. Bilateral recurrent laryngeal nerve injury, however, must

be treated with a tracheostomy owing to airway obstruction.58

Swallowing dysfunction from laryngeal edema or surgical

trauma may lead to aspiration and significant morbidity. Typi-

cally, this resolves over time but high-risk patients, such as the

elderly population, should be followed-up by a speech patholo-

gist to ensure adequate recovery.

Conclusion

Although technically challenging for the entire perioperative

team, major tracheal and carinal surgery is associated with

vastly improved patient outcomes. With adequate multidisci-

plinary preparation and close communication, the procedure
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can be performed in a controlled and safe fashion. Tailoring the

intraoperative surgical, anesthetic, and airway strategies to indi-

vidual patient comorbidities and airway pathology can help

minimize the limitations inherent to performing complex airway

procedures. Prompt identification and management of postoper-

ative complications with an emphasis on prevention as a crucial

management strategy can result in improved outcomes.
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